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1. INTRODUCTION

The combustion of nitrogen-containing species has been of fundamental interest for over thee decades

(Gaydon 1974; Gaydon and Wolftard 1949; Woifhard and Parker 1955). Much of the interest is directed

towards understanding and predicting pollutant formation. Our interest in nitrogen combustion stems from

a desire to model propellant combustion, primarily solid nitramines or nitrocellulose-based types. A

fundamental understanding of the detailed chemistry is a prerequisite for the successful modeling of

propellant combustion which will lead to optimal propellant formulation and propulsion performance. Of

foremost importance are molecules such as N2 0 and NO2 , since they are intermediate oxidizers formedSduring propellant combustion (Fifer 1984; Schiveder 1985). Thus, one of the simplest flame chemical

systems of interest to both propellant chemistry and pollutant fbrmation is the /N20 system.

Several flame studies have bixen performed on the H2/N20 system. Fine ard Evans (1963) measured

NO concentrations and temperature in the bunied gases of fiames using a number of fuels, including 82

with N2O. The results were used to infer qualitative information about reactioos responsible for NO

formation under m wide variety of conditions. In a nurnber of other early studies (Dixon-tewis. Sutton.

and Williams 1964, 1965a. 1965% Duval and Van Tiggelen 1967), flame speeds and a few species a•d

tanperature pfofides were also measured. More rntly. Cattolica, Smooke, and Dean (1982) perfonned

Sa combined modeling and oxperimeanal study for a flat. bunxr swbilied, stcechion•etric, aiosphehc

--rssure H^N0 flvne. Laser-induced fluoresctnce (LiE) and abssorpton speviruscopy were ued to

obtain cotc raliion profiles of OH, NH, and NO, as well as a tempea•ture plvfile. However, the

measurmtu-i-s coud only be perforned in te upper oriioas of the flame zonm. Subsequent studics onl

a similar burner by Vaikierhoff et al (1986) yielded pcofides for NO. 02, N2 . wad t cnperpurc using

Raman spxtrousopy -and relative 0H pr.,,s using LIF for szveral H2/N20 flawes ranging frot lean to

stAchikmettic mixture ratios a airfrfprc pmessre..

SGenerally, species profiles otUWed in the a-sptic prmure swtuies were poorly resolved.

Hovver, an increase in spatial rtsolution can be obtaibxd u reducd p•ressres sinc the reaction roe

exjpL- The first low-presiure work which combined an expeiirental aMk theoretica StUdy w4S

perfomned by Balakhnin, Vwakndrer. rd Van Tiggelen (1977) on the &ýruncuu of a lean l{9N3 0 flae

(3i.4% Hi) at 40 twr. Moleclar bearn s=pling with MISS spcctroceic detction (MBIMS) was
Semployed to pmofi all of the stable ard most of tIE reactiv specie.. Using -an rsswned mecha n,

:•icO&'tuing of approximaely a domcn reacioas. several bimolezular raue ontxanuts wre deduced and therotiq edeue Wf



importance of thc N,0+M decomposition !caction was discussed. A concentration profile of the NY;

radical was not reported and, as a result, the. NH c~hemistry was excluded frorn the mcchansisn. Recently,

several hydrogen flames (Koh-se-libingha-us et al. 1988; Rensberger et al. 1988; Jefferies et al. 1988)
supportedby N20 o at low ressure ave been studied in which Uthe NH radical poie aebeJ % obiainio4. For one of fth H.2/N20O flames, the temperavire proflle as well as teOH and NH radfica

profiles were obtained by LIF and modieled (Jefferies et al. 1988). A very brief discussiort of tie
chemistry is given. but the major emphasis of tkfa! work was to dewterine the influene of ternpe-rau"u
and majority species mixtbre on quenciiing of the LW signals- for these radicals.

~~ In a modeling study, Coffee (1986) developed a moWl for prmiixed, oriae-diraensikor-a ifiznes and

4 calculated flane speeds and species profiles for a variety of H2/N20 flamnes. TVe its WU wt-re conipa-ed

*to a range of previously published experimental data and revealed that his model re-produ ces the data

overall, but inuccuracies still eXiSt. In particular, most of thie prcdicted flame spccds were slio. tly slower

than cxpcriment. Sensitivity and rate analyses were =4e to indicate that additiorWa expe-rimental ftta.

particularly on OHi and NO, were nrx d to improve his modeA.

<I jIn addition to the flame studies. the~re have becii sevtral hoktubec (laicni uW Bnd w-ir 19K9 Oz&n

1976 L~ Si.tin, Pid ag 97: idimuklkala an S~ru'mer 192:81 Hidaka. Takuraný. and Suga

1985a. 1935b) and biulb (l'B, in I Gethin, a;nd Wail-ker 1973: Baldwin, Cctdin. and Plai W~v 1975) studic$ý
H-N, bm lsscm In t ~ twc ube studics. cthnditions were tailered aytoh&g

un o afe o te l'mntaty reaction =tps and to measure ttw winspOixwbul 11eIceL~.Tetnb

4 c~xpc~ienpa s exaniixd the cetkmical (neduAnis for this system al low: tem rtirs

Ftsztc i tisreport are twti~au awW~ p(Om.fic eurmcuu nte fOf a ..i.-4f grh M-t(tric
11fl'.bO/Ar bunr -ai~~d Ilme MBAI~S maPu rt are used to mre~src a variety of 9Wtbe and rtuclive

Z~radica spe~cies. Thic low pressurc auaiiid enables Oigh WIal rc.ýution pofiks t be obtaiad thtough
th au1 flaei o A wider variety of specics pmiftiles has tAt= obxaled than W~a pr'evto~y appaead

... foW any study of this chemnical systcr due lar~ely to the w--. of tk- MWA4S symcm. The cx~xh!rwWtz d~az

iscomnpared to cacuLated pcofflas gencrated using t~he Swndia NiiorW alboia~ksie Plame Go&, PREUMIX

(gee et al. 1991. The mechanlism used. to gcn-ra~c tie modd. P"110e tis vh de~ Wfa4e.kd

exazninauon of the literatwr concevning gas-phase n~trgmr coaftalon. Rae and s 6vtl~y -akl)dysu

perfotmed rveal the ;nuicacies of the mnechanism. Tte m ain ftcazures of the metadni~m ame pmrwmzd Wn

imLo of particular hitcresa highdightcd.



2. EXPERIMENTAL

A schematic of the experimental apparatus is shown in Figure 1. The H-/N20/Ar low-pressure flame

was supported on a McKernia flat burner having a 6-cm stairdless-steel fritted plug. The plug is encircled

by another sintered metal frit through which argon was flowed, thus forming a protective shroud that

minimized mixing ef any recirculating burnt gases in the low-pressure chamber. The center plug was

water cooled to maintain a constant temperature as measured by imbedded Alumel-Chromel

thermocouples. The burner was mounted at the center of a cylindrical stainless-steel vacuum chamber

(D=25 cm, H=40 cm) on a high vacuum feedthrough flange which was coupled to an off-axis rotary

feedthrough flange. This configuration allowed the burner to be scanned vertically with an accuracy and

reproducibility of less than 50 pjn and horizontally with a rotational precision of better than 10.

The reactant gases (H2 and N20) and inert gas (Ar) were of commercial high-purity grade and were

metered by MKS mass flow controllers (cross-checked with a GCA Precision Scientific wet test meter).

V The gas flow rates employed were 1.6 and 1.4 L/rmin (STP) for the reactant gases and diluent, respectively,

corresponding to a mass flow rate of 3.41 x 10-3 g/cm2/s. Pressures ranging from 5 to 25 ton' were

maintained with a D-40 Leybold-Heraeus vacuum pump and measured with a MKS 270 baratron (390HA

pressure head) interfaced to a MKS 252 pressure controller and exhaust throttle valve. For this study, the

flame was stabilized on the burner at a pressure of 20 torr. Under these conditions, the flame was

characterized by a dark preheat zone and a pale yellow luminous zone. The dark or nonluminous zone

is approximately 5 mm high and occurs at the surface of the burner where the gas temperature is relatively

low. The luminous zone is approximately 5-8 mm high. The thickness of the zones coukd be altered by

changing the relativc proportions of zhe reactants and argon diluent, as well as the pressure.

Temperature profiles of the 1 2/1N20 flame were obtained with thermocouples. Platinum and platinum

with 10% ihodium wires of 125 Wm diameters were spot-welded to produce a thermocouple junction and

mounted at 1800 on a "V" shaped holder equipped with a spring to eliminate any sag when placed in the

flame. The thermocouples were coated with a beryllium oxide (15%)/yttriurn oxide mixture following a

procedu.. reported by J. H. Kent (1970) to avoid surface catalytic effects. The temperature was measuAed

as 9ihe tVrmer traversed the distance from the thermocouple in the forward and reverse directions.

Scanning tiie burner in both directions yielded temperatures which varied by less than ±5 K. The average

3
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temperatur was tOe corrcted for t~hermocou-ple Iladison losme using the following eqwaton (Fristom

and Westenberg 1965),

AT T,.T a(3dWfT 0
4-4O k ,(1)

where e is fth emissivity of the coatedmtemocouple, (Y is fth Stefan .oltzmxTn consmtan 4 Is the- di= em:~

of the coated junction, k is the thermal conductivity of the flame Same. and T., is 300 K. The above

equation is 1or a spherical thermocouple junctien with a small enough diameter that Its Rcyiolds number

is much less than 1, A measured diameter of 190 pim for the coated fihennmoope junction and an

emissivivy value of 0.6 reported by Peterson (1981) were employed in the correton The reported

eraiasivity v, due has an uncertainty of :k12-.5% &A'r is -.P goed agreemarat with the value of 0.64 reported

by Seery and Zabielak (1977). Considering the uncertainty in the emissivity value, fth maximum orro

in the corrected temperature dire to this factor is approximately 1%. The overall uncertainty of the

temperature measurements is ± 50 K in the region of peak temperature where the corretion term is larges

~~ (approxAimately 200 K) and within 20 K in the preheat region. The sodium line reversa (SLR) technlique,

described in -a previous publication (Bernstein et al. 1993), was used to crosscheck the thermocouple

tempemaure measurements. Flame temperatures were measured in a 20-torr C2H4/02/Ar flame with the

same thermocouple and using the SRL technique. After correcting for the thermocouple's radiation losse,

the temperature measurmnent were within the reported experimental uncertainty.

MBIMS was employed to monitor the stable and radical species. Thie mass spectrometer system

__ consists of an Extrel C50 TQMS inline triple quadruple mass filter with a concentlc-axis ionizer as shown

schematically in Figure 1. For ibis study, the triple quadruple was operated as a single quadruple with

mass filtering by either the first or thir quadruple. Flame gases were sampled through a conical quartz

skimmer with a 200-piu-dianieter ofifice. 11e gases expanded supersonically into the fir-st differential

vacuum chamber with a background pressure of 5 x 10-5 Won. The expanding gases were then collimated

through a second skimmer (Beam Dynamics Model 2, 2-mm orifice diameter) and passed into the

ionization region of the first quadruple, maintained at a pressure of 2 x 10-6 torr. The beam was then

modulated at 200 Hz with a tuaing fork chopper and ionized prior to entering the first quadruple

(ionization energy was M7. ± 0.1 eV an~d electron current maintainedt at 0.1 ± 0.01 mA exuept where

noted). A beaznstop was included to determine if the modulated beam was a molecular beam (ftodulation

would cease with beamstop activated) or~ an efflusive bearn (no change in modulation noted with besinstop

activated). IN-, ion current was measured with a continuous-dynode electron mi hiplier and processed with



R lock-in amplifier (Stanford Research Systemn Model SR530). Pliase-senitive detection allowed

discraniniation of background gases and signal averaging to increase sensitivity.

Thm concentration of stable species was detennined by direct calibration at ambient temperature by

a procedure reported by Pecters and Mahnn (1973). ThV relationship between fth signal intensity of a

given species and the partial pressure can be expressed as

4 SAP (2)

where Si is the overall sensitivity factor of the apparatus which takes into account fth ionization cross

section. ft is assumed that Si varies for all species as a function of pressure, temperature, and mean

molecular weight of the sampled gas in the same manner. Therefore, the ratio of sensitivities of any two

species, SO remains constant at every point in the flame and is equal to that obtained at ambient

temperature. This assumptio'n was verified by introducing a known concentration of He in the H2/N20/Ar

Ilw-presswre §' ne and measuring the (SHe'5 Ar ratio along the flame zone and at ambient temperature.

The uncenainty in the stable species concentration is estimated as ± 10%.

Thle degree of perturbation intr.,ruced by the sampler was checked by monitoring the OH radical using

laser-indreiuc fluoiescence. 'he radica was monitored by employing the R1(6.5) and R1(G.5) rotational

lines of its A2 ~~ 2 l (i,0) elect-onic tra.asition near 281 nim. These rotational transitions are least

sensitive io temperaiure, parficularly in regions of large temperature gradient, as evidenced by Equation 3

(Eckbreth 1988),

J+ J -(k/hcBi)Tav=0 ,(3)

where J Is the rotaional level; 1c, h, c, arri BV are th'- usual spectin~~.pic: coiista'fls; and Ta., is the average

flame temperature. The (1,0) band was chosen -- -er the stronger (1),G) band near 306 nrain cIV rer to

minimize self absoqption. Overall, the proffler, obta~ned ty the two techniques are in good ýpement.

Both techniques yiclde~d reliable species profile data in the flame front and burned gas zone. However,

in the preheat zone, near the bumrir Furfac~e, the quartz probe perturbs die flamne slightly. Similar findings

were reported in a previous study (Howard et al. 1992).

The probe beam was provided by an XeC7 excimer-pumpec, dye laser (Lumonics HyperEX

400/HyperDYE 300) which was frequency doubled (hypeitRAK 1000) to obtain the required

6



UV wavelengths, The linewidth for UV radiation is approximately 0.16 cm-1 (fwhm). The probe beam

was collimated with irises to a diameter of approximately 2.0 mm and focused over the center of the

burner with a 500-mm focal length lens. The induced fluorescence, corresponding to the (1,1) transition,

was collected 900 to the excitation laser beam and focused with a 300-mm focal length lens onto the

entrance slit of a Hamnamatsu R-955 photomultiplier equipped with a 15-nm fwhm interference filter

centered at 311 rnm (Corion). The resulting signal was then directed into a boxcar integrator (Stanford

Research System 252) set for a 9-ns gate width in order to minimize the effects of collisional quenching

and/or energy transfer of the rotationally excited states. The fluorescence signal was monitored on a

125-MHz digital oscilloscope (Lecroy 9400). A PC-AT computer was employed for data acquisition and

analysis.

3. CODE AND COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS

The computations were performed with the code PREMIX (Ver. 1.4), developed at Sandia National

Laboratories (Kee et al. 1991). This code uses CHEMKIN-II (Ver. 1.8), a library of user-friendly,

chemistry-related subroutines and a chemical mechanism interpreter code designed to calculate problems

involving elementary gas phase kinetics (Kee, Rupley, and Miller 1989). The equations for a one-

dimensional, premixed, laminar, steady-state flame, which includes complex chemistry as ,,;ri au gas-phase

transport and thermodynamic properties, are solved to predict species concentration Le- temperature

profiles as a function of distance above the burner surface. This code can be used to perform three

different types of flame calculations: 1) free flame, 2) burner stabilized with normal boundary conditions,

and 3) burner stabilized with infinite H-atom recombination rate to H2 at the burner surface. The first two

cases are readily available in the code while the third case is achieved by modifying the code's boundary

equations (Warnatz 1978) for hydrogen boundary conditions (HBC) and has been implemented in the

calculations presented in this report. For the present conditions, the solutions determined using either

HBC or normal boundary conditions are identical except for the H atom profile close to the burner surface

(<5 mm). The result for normal boundary conditions is, of course, that the H atom concentration is not

zero at the burner surface. The calculations also include thermal diffusion for light species (H and H2).

A solution is regarded as acceptable when the following conditions are satisfied: I) the flame front is far

enough from the hot boundary that the boundary conditions do not affect the solution, 2) the error

tolerances are sufficiently small, and 3) increasing the number of grid points will not alter the solution.

7



PREMIX extracts important gas-phase thermodynamic and transport properties for the species being

considered from two databases provided by Sandia National Laboratories (Kee, Rupley, and Miller 1987;

Kee et al. 1988). The reactions employed in the mechanism are written in the direction in which their rate

expressions are more accurately known. We define this direction as the forward direction. At the user's

discretion, CHEMKhN computes the rate constants of the reverse reactions by using thermodynamic

properties and forward rate coefficients. As a resulL thermodynamic databases can be important (Martin

and Brown 1989). In the present work, several important NH reactions have been reversed. The

thermodynamic properties for NH are well-known with the exception of the heat of formation, which has

been a controversial subject. The value used in the database (Kee, Rupley, and Miller 1987), however,

is very close to the recommended value found in a recent critical review (Anderson 1989). Version 1.4

of PREMIX incorporates the calculations of species transport properties using the transport property

formulation (method VI) of Coffee and Heimerl (1981, 1983) to obtain species transport effects.

Recent work by Smith (1992) has demonstrated that expansion of the flame area above the burner can

have a very important effect on the species profiles, especially the thickness of the flame zone. This is

due to the residence time of the reacting gases (time it takes the gases to travel a given distance) which

can be strongly affected by expansion. For present conditions, visual inspection of the flame indicated

that the expansion ratio is no larger than 1.2 per cm. Test calculations incorporating this value as an

upper limit in the flame code showed that the computed profiles are altered very htde by this effect.

A post processor was written for the PREMIX code to analyze heat release as well as sensitivities and

rates of reactions at discrete distances above the burner surface. The postprocessor calculates the net

contribution of each reaction to the formation or removal rates of given species and sorts the reactions in

decreasing order of importance. The PREMIX code calculates raw sensitivity coefficients for each
reaction and species, which are normalized by the post processor according to the equation,

Sj = Ai/Xk~m (aXk/aAi) , (4)

where Sik is the normalized sensitivity coefficient, Aj is the Arrhenius A coefficient of reaction i, and Xkm

is the maximum mole fraction of species k. These normalized sensitivity coefficients are sorted to

determine which reactions have the greatest effect on a given species concentration.

8



The PREMIX flame code allows one to choose between using the measured temperature profile as a

fixed input to the problem, thus generating the species profiles for comparison with experiment, or to solvt

the energy equation, thus obtaining a predicted temperature profile as part of the solution. The energy

equation in PREMIX only accounts for conductive heat losses from the flame to the burner surface. Both

approaches were tried. Although the fixed input approach was used to model the experimental species

concentration profiles, two important points were found by examining the results obtained using the energy

equation. First, a temperatur of approximately 2,650 K is predicted for the burned gas just past the flame

zone, approximately 200 K smaller than that predicted at a very long distance from the burner. That is,

the postflame temperature is predicted to overshoot its value at equilibrium. A temperature overshoot of

similar magnitude has been observed by Smith (1993) for a low-pressure H2/N20 flame. For our flame

system, an overshoot is also predicted for the corresponding free flame caculation where the correct

adiabatic flame temperature is attained at large distances. These unusual temperature overshoots are due

to the predicted concentrations of H, 0, and OH radicals in the flame zone. The typical radical overshoot

is not predicted for these flames. Instead, the radical concentration is lower than the equilibrium value

and rises slowly in the postflame region. The second point in solving the energy equation is that it results

in a predicted final flame temperature that is approximately 500-600 K larger than that measured

experimentally. Not surprisingly, the predicted flame zone width is much smaller. A 400-500 K

ý Zdifference is also observed by Smith (1993) in an independent study on the H2/N20 flame. Large

differences are predicted for several other fuel/oxidizers as well. These results suggest that nonnegligible

gas phase heat losses (for example, radiative) to the surroundings are not properly accounted for in the

energy equation. Since the predicted temperature is so different from experiment, this approach cannot

wzresonably be used to model the results. It is clear that further study of the heat loss mechanism(s) is

needed. For our system, it should be noted, however, that the magnitudes and relative ordering of

sensitivities of the species profiles to reaction rate coefficients were found to be similar for both methods.

This means that, perhaps surprisingly, the computed species profiles are nearly equally sensitive to the

kinetics parameters for either approah.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Chemical Mechani m. The gross chemical structure of H2/N20 flames can be characterized by

a number of important reactions which have been discussed in previous studies (Cattolica, Smooke, and

9



Dean 1982; Balakhnin, Vandooren, and Van Tlggelen 1977; Coffee 1986). The key radical-producing stp

promoting the comb•w•ion under most conditions is:

N20+M=N-2 +0+M (5)

Most of the reactants, H2 and N20, amt converted to products, H20 and N2. by the f&a prpagtion steps:

N20 + H =OH + N2  (6)

and

H2+OH=H20+H. (7)

A small fraction of the N20 is converted to NO, which is observed at a few mole percent in the burned

gases under most conditions. In prior mechanisms, the reaction N20 + H = NH + NO was believed to

be responsible for most of the NO production under rich or stoichiometric conditions. Towards lean

conditions, the reaction N20 + 0 = NO + NO assumes greater significance for the production of NO.

For our study, a comprehensive chemical mechanism containing over 200 reactions and more than 20

species wa' initially used to model the detailed chemistry of the H2/N 20/Ar flame. Most of the reactions

and rate expressions were obtained from the Miller and Bowman mechanism (Miller and Bowman 1989)

for gas-phase combustion involving nitrogen compounds. Addcd tD this reaction set were the

recombination reactions of NH, from ammonia chemistry (Dean, Chou, and Stem 1984) and combustion

reactions involving NO2 and N20 from a recent critical review of the chemical kinetic database fobr

propellant combustion (Tsang and Herron 1991). A few reactions for predicting NOx formation and

destruction were obtained from a paper on HCN/N0 2 combustion (Theme and Melius 1989). A sensitivity

analysis peafomned on this coinpcehens*.ve mechanism revealed reacions which were not Imporant for tie

present experimental conditions. Most of these reactions were eliminated, and as a result, species such

as 1202, NH2, NH3, N2H1 , NO2, N%3. N20 4, HONO, a•id HN0 3 were removed from the reaction set.

The resulting mechanism, lsted in Table 1, contains 38 reactions and 14 species and is used to gweei.

the modeling results presented in the following sections. When two reactions involving NNH, whos

importance is discussed and discounted in the following sections, are removed, tde resulting pedictions

of the comprehensive mechanism arc virtually identical to those from our smaller mechmnism.
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Table 1. Reaction Mechanism Rate Coefficients in the Form k =ATSC('O

P[ Reaction AB C Reference

1. H2 + 02 OH + OH 1.70E13 0.00 47,780.0 Miller and Bowman 1989

2. H2 + OH %01~ + H 2.16E08 1.51 3,430.0 Michael and Sufthrlan 1988

3. H2 +O=H+OH 5.06E04 2.67 6,290.0 Miller and Bowmanl1989

4. H +H +M =H 2 +M 1.00F,18 -1.00 0.0 Miller and Bowmanl1989

H2,W H20iO/0

4a. H +H +H2 H + H2  9.20E16 -0.60 0.0 Miller and Bowmanl1989

Q 4. H+H+H2O=H11+ %0, 6.00E19 -1.25 0.0 Miller and Bowmnan 1989

5. H +0 2 = OH+O0 3.52E16 -0).70 17,070.0 Masten e4al. 1990

6. 0+ H + M =HO2 + M 3.61E17 -0.72 0.0 Miller and Bowman 1989

7. 0 + 0 + M =02 + M 1.89E13 0.00 -1,788.0 Miller and Bowman 1989

8. HO2 + OH =H20 + 02 7.50E12 0.0 0.0 Miller and Bowmnan 1989

K 9. H02+ H =OH +OH 1.69E14 0.00 874.0 Tsang aW4 Hainpson 1986

f~10. H02 + H = H2 + 02 6,63E13 0.00 2,126.0 Tsang and Hampmon 1986

11. H02 +0= OH +0 1.40E13 0.00 1,073.0 Miller' jd Bowman S/~89

12. OH +OH = N +0+ 6.00E08 1.30 0.0 Miller and Bowman 1989

~f13. H +OH +M =H20 + I 1.60E22 -2.00 0.0 Miller and Bowman 1989

H20/5.t

14, H + 0 + M =OH + M 6.20E 16 -0.60 0.0 Mfiller and Bowman 1989

HIO/5tb

15. NI0 + H mOH + N2  2.53E10 0.0 4,550.0 Mw-shall ct al. 1989

4N 20 + H =OH + N2  2.23E14 0.0 16,750.0 Marshal ez al. 199

16. N20 + M = N2 +- 0 + M 720E1l7 -0.73 62.8K00 Tsakng and Herimn 199 1

NO/0. N1Oj/)j 11)10 0JO H2C0W N)Vj Ar 10tI

16a. NI0 + NO N2 + 0 + NO 7.20E17 -.0.73 62,800.0 Tsang and Herron 19914

16b, NI0 + H2  N2 + 0+ H2  7.20EI17 -.0.73 62,800.0 Tsang and Humro 1991"

16c. NO0+ 0 2 =N2 + 0 +.O 7Z2E17 -0.73 62,800.0 Tsang and Hamro 1991'

Units A~mcrn-makac-K. C-,mc/mle. Low-prcsaurv lirits usod fro uirwflaIcuIU domn;4Nidon WWd rbncmislio
ThDird body efficicgncims

'Th rscionra ceficintiswipta b d. winofth to eprs11a
'M oyefchwtt-'-r O 3hmB" rydk - ow(93 aw10 ,a Ofmk
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Table 1. Reaction Mechanism Rate Coefficients in the Form k =AT4e(-<IR'I') (continued)

Reaction A B C Reference

16d. N20 + N7 N2 + 0 + N2  7.20E17 -0.73 62,800.0 Tsang and Hlen-on 199 Pa

16e. N20 + N20 N2 + 0 + N20 3.60E18 -0.73 62,800.0 Tsang and Herron 1991"

16f'. N20O + H20 =N 2 + 0 + H20 3.60E18 -0.73 62$80.0 Tsang and Herron 1991'

16g. N20 + Ar =N 2 + 0 +Ar 4.82EI7 -0.73 62,800.0 Tsang and Herron 1991"

17. N20 +0= N2 +0 2  1.00E14 0.00 28,000.0 Tsang aid Herron 1991

18. N20 + C) NO + NO 6.60E13 0.00 26,600.0 Tsang and Herron 1991

19. N20 +OH H% + N2  2.00EI2 0.00 10,000.0 Miller and Bowman 1989

I20. NH + NO =N 20 + H 2.94EI4 -0.40 0.0 Miller and Melius. in press

NH +NO N20 +H -.2.16E1 -0.23 0.0 Miller and Melius, in press

S121. NH- + NO =N 2 + OH 2.16E 13 -0.23 0.0 Miller and Melius, in press

22. NH + 02 NO + OH 7.601310 0.00 1,530.0 Mertens eA al. 1991

~ ~23. NH + 02 HNO + 0 3.891313 0.00 17,885.0 Mertens et al. 19Q91

.... .... 24. NHl + OH 14NO + H 2-00E 13 0.00 0.0 Miller and Bowman 1989

25. NH + OH N + H20 5.OOE 11 0.50 2,000.0 Miller and Bowman 198-9

26. NH +N N2 + 1 3.00E13 0.00 0.0 Miller and Bowman 19899

27. N + H2  NH + H 1.60E14 0.0 25,140.0 Davidson and Hanson 1990

28. NH + 0 -NO + H 5.50E 13 0.00 0.0 Mertens et al. 1991

29. NH +0=N +OHl 3.72E 13 0.00 0.0 Mertens eA al. 1991

30. NH + NH N2 + H + H 5.1021313 0.00 0.0 Mertens et al. 1989

31. NH + M N + 14 + M 2.65E 14 0,00 75,514.0 Mremns ct al. 1989

j32. HNO + OHl NO + H20 4.80E13 0.00 990.0 Tsang and Hcrmii 1991

]33. NO + N N2 + 0 3.271E12 0.30 0.0 Miller' and Bowman 1989

34. NO + M N + 0 + M 1.40LI5 0.00 148,430.0 Tsasg and Herron 1991

35. NO +14+ MHNO +M 9.OOE 19 -1,30 735.0 Tsang and Hcrroo 1991

36. NO+H -N +0OH 1.68214 0.00 47ý570.0 Tsagwd Herrmi I 991

37. NO + 0 N + O2 3.g0E09 1.00 41,375.0 Tsang and Herron 1991'

I38. N + N20 N2 + NO 1,001313 0.00 19,8370,0 Hanson and Salinlnon 1985

- Third body cficiec~ici for Oý, Ar. N20, N2 from litulch. Orysduc. arid Homn (1973) and H20. H2 ajpd NO rmbs

b 1-ce reaction rue coefficiaut is cornpue~d by Lhe sum cf the two cxpreuie-i.
£The exprcsrion shown is frm Hanson x-od Sofimiim (1985)k which is roomnunwedcd in Tung msd iHrrwi (1991). Thmr is
a twinscripxion cmv in Tsang zd Ruiow (199 1).
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The mechanism was reviewed, and reactions which are important for the present conditions were
carefully examined. The rate expression reported by Marshall and coworkers (Marshall, Fontijn, and

Melius 1987; Marshall, Ko. and Fonijin 1989) for the reaction N20 +. H =OH + N2 (R 15) was
incorporated in the mechanism. Those experimental and theoretical studies demonstrated that the reaction
rate expression possesses an upward curvature in the Arrhertfus plot at low temperature due to quantum
mechanical tunnling. Thlerefore, extrapolating previously reported high temperature expressions to low
temperatures could produce inaccurate conclusions. Rate expressions resulting from the recent -work of

~. Hanwn and coworkers (Mertens et al. 1991; Da~idson and Hanson 1990; Mertens et al. 1989) for a
number of N, NH, and NO reactions (R22, R23, R27-R31) studied at high temp eratures have also beecn
incorporated. In particular, R27 and R33 have also been examined by Koshi et al. (1990), using similar
techniques. H-owever, Davidson and Hanson (199) reported careful calibration of experimental

diagnostics, and their error limits are much smaller than fthse reported by Koshi et al. (1990). Therefore,
the rate exp~ession reported by Hanson and coworkers was chosen for R27 and is extrapolated to lower
temperatures for the present work. The expression of Miller and Dow-man was retained for R33 becwaseJ it is in good agre-ement with both the high temperature data (Davidson and Hansn 1990) and -ýsults of
low temperature critical reviews (DeMore et al. 1987; Atkinson et al. 1989). Other reactions importan

for our conditions will be discussed in the following sections.

4,2 Lornpari~on Be-tween MdladEjcrm.Psetd inFigure 2 are the experimentally
measured temperatures of a stoichioinetric, 20-tour 112/N,0/Ar flamec. 11ve data are fitted by a siginoidal
function (Miller anid Kotlar 1986) and the rmslting prolile, together with an extrapotated burner surfa.ce
temperature of 610 'k, is used &ai a fixe-d input for the flame code. Thei computed profiles for N,0' H!,
N?., HI20, and Ar generated using thLmcans with hydrogen bouridary crdtnsame "Icmard to thle
MB/MS cxpericmena pRnes in Figure 3. 11x flame frowt extends r(rm the brrsrfcto

approximately 15 mmn above the brimcr as seen by thn disa-pparu=e of the reactats '\20 mnd H In
- ,...the burned gas rlgioa, the 7ornputed and inmeaAu poIles for N20 deviatc slightly. whilt the R2 Pf~-

are in agiwiesiet. However, near the burner sutfsc, fte NO pcoffles comipar well, but the computed
concentrations for 112 arm much lower than the experiimeaW values. T1e quaru. skimmer may inhlibit

- ~~diff~usion near the burnet surface which would exotain the higlyar cxpe~imrcnal H2 coneuration valut.
Thce mputed profiles ftar Uhe products N2 and H20, agree with fthecxperimental results over fth CRliUm

flame zone. The trodel1 predicts; the abwoiutc corcentraion values *ell -it both the burne.r surf=c and in
Uhe buinie gas region. However, the mordel prediction for 1i20 in the burned gas region Is. sligloy larger
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than the experimental value which may result from difficulties in the calibration of Vh BMS H0I ~ ~signal. Overall, the agreement between the measred and predicted majority species proftls is accepuabe.

Presented in Figure 4 are Lhe calculated and experimenWa concentration profiles for NO and NH. The

absolute value of the piedicted NO cui~centat;Aon agrets well with the expeuinrenWa r=sJzs in the poezflamn

n'~gion even though there may be a sJow =ectio~a consuming NO in this region misdqn in fth moDeL Tbe

NiH profile is normalized to the model concentration profti s.nce absolute maneauxmncm were notIobtained for NH. Although the model and c;,'imenwa shapes of the NH profiles are similiar, the
modeled NH profile is shifted approximat- y 2 mm fWONm rmth unr ufc th-an ft

experimentlaly measured one. It is diffic-ult to c.ýflermire whether "hs is the- resata of a Olght pbrtwtfion

induced by the MB/MS 'ecbnique or inaccuracies in the miech~i-Sis.

Experimental profiles measured using both MB/MI n I o h O aii1a hw inFgr 5

along with. the model meults, Absolute valuzs were not dmnnuiwd in eifter ex~xixram therefore, the

experime-ntal profiles ame nomializedJ to ilk- cat"ulr-d 111Ciioi h relaxive lkfis kor the LIP

expetimental resuts agree very well with tWe model. The- profile for LM, MB/MS agrees measouibliy with
I the model profl -wep ferth buirer surf=bc ý to 6 mm) wtvit the MWB/S shows a m~Iwxd

~ '~-7~ concmnimilon at 4 mn.L 1This feature isprob~blYII an K2 Oitfe od t MWMS tWtnitoXSi Wa~ the LIC-4 4rfi

do no" show this wnmaly. The [IF tcelutiqiq iý les nww and Care has boen tLe to aolil Pa~site

perturbing effets swAi as &aturarioa, tempcrt'.ure. variatim). wid qutmhUng

Figure 6 shows the expehncrnally m easured pro-files of tlve radiac wpcies 0 amd1 lrI Mmiznain to
-~ ~~~~ moe ptils heOazmpQi is an averngc of two V.UU- rewký;, using an eccww Civry

of 15.3±t0.1 cV, just botow Or- fthrshod for iromiog. 0* from N, - (Collin aid L=4ln 19,58). Overil,
Uagmcenilft between cxumetg mdl . Vlsi go~ *ot~ci 1 MC.I a.PC

I~n h expatimemt. Ili tlhe Case of LWe K-aom profikes. agaxmctu Wwotwn jhe cxperinien W model is

IPresntad in 1-Figure 7 are the calculatcd profiles of 01 wid H02. Vanotis" rute offkidntu for rv*aioa

R 19 were used since the ex=c cxpreuion is, not u-ll estzblsi&W. The expeWntU=- pnot1I (bc Oý is

pre dic:ted reauoal x W v --Il fobr t wo of t he m odeI pro fi ks arO wi U be d I&C U Fd LaMe. r hi VeK 3 T L -41i.iI
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however, could not be detected under our experimental conditions. Unfortunately, firm conclusions

regarding the chemistry cannot be drawn since the lower limit of detection for this species is not known.

The effects of temperature on the predicted species concentration profiles were also examined since

the experimental temperature data was used as a fixed input to the flame code calculations. A ±:5%

difference in the temperature profile, twice the experimental uncertainty, results in a ±10-15% difference

in the computed NO and 02 burned gas concentrations, a ±20-30% difference in the H, 0, and OH

concentrations, and approximately ±5% difference in the NH, N, HNO, and HO2 trace intermediates. The

flame zone width, as determined from the computed species profiles, changes only slightly compared to

the observed width, approximately ±-0.5-1 mm. Thus, only the computed H, 0, and OH profiles have

much dependence on temperature. The significance of these changes cannot be examinced since the

absolute concentrations of these species were not measured. Even the 20-30% changes are not large

compared to typical error limits in measured absolute radical concentrations.

4.3 Flame Structure Analysis.

4.3.1 Overview of the Nitrogen Chemistry. Analysis of the postprocessor results yields reaction

pathway diagrams constructed using the mechanism in Table 1. The reaction pathway diagram depicting

the nitrogen chemistry occurring at approximately 7 mm above tht burner surface is shown in Figure 8.

This point is halfway through the flame zone and is calculated to be the position of maximum chemical

heat release in the flame. Qualitatively this diagram is not expected to change much at various heights

in the flame zone due to the single stage nature of the flame. The numbers in parentheses are the relative

rates of the various reactions, normalized to 100 for the reaction N20 + H = OH + N2 (R15) representing

the fastest step consuming N20. The initiation step, N20 + M = N2 + 0 + M (R16), and the reaction

N20 + OH = HO2 + N2 (R19) are also important reactions in the direct conversion of N20 to N2.

According to the diagram, prediction of tlx concentration of NO is quite complex because a portion of

the NH formed by N20 + H = NH + NO (-R20) reacts with H or OH to form N atoms, which in turn

primarily react with NO to form N2. However, there are a number of other competing pathways involving

NH and N atoms which may iesult in the formation of either additional NO or N2. Surprisingly, most

of the rate coefficients for the reactions which affect the computed NO concentration have been carefully

studied.
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Information concerning !,:e overall combustion rate can be found by examining sensitivities of a major

species. For example. the sensitivity plot for N20 in Figure 9 was calculated using the reaction set listed

in Table I and, as expected, the radical-producing reaction R16 has the largest effect on vhe N_.O

concentration. Sensitivities of the propagating steps 22 and R15 are also '%rge.

As mentioned previously, a sensitivity analys • was also run on the comprehensive iaechanism

(>200 reactions). Surprisingly, the overall combustion rate was found to be highly sensitive to the

reactions N20 + H = NNH + O (R39) and NNH + M = N2 + H + M (R40). The overall combustion rate

was seusitive to these two reactions since the sequence is chain branching and produces two radicals. The

sensitivity coefficient for R39 had approximately the same magnitude as that for the initiation step,

N20 + M (R16). Additionally, the rate of radical pool buildup by these two paths was predicted to be
nearly equal. The rate expression for -R39, taken from the Miller and Bowman mechanism (Miller and

Bowman 1989), is an upper limit estimate (Miller 1993) (1.00 x 1014cm3/mol-s). R40 was taken from

Miller et al. (1983) and collider efficiencies for R40 were assumed to be identical to Rf. V,'lin these

reaction! were included in the mechanism the predicted flame speed increased and the predicted shapes

of the species profiles are compressed slightly (10-15%) towards tWe burner. The absolute concentrations

in the burned gas region for all species change only slightly (<5-10%) except for the H, 0, and OH

concentrations which increase by -30-75%. Unfortunately, it is not possible to determine whether these

reactions are important based on the present experimental profiles since both sets of predictions, with or

without R39 and R40, agree within error limits of the experimental results.

For the reaction of H with N20, Marshall and coworkers (Marshall, Fontijn, and Melius 1987;

Marshall, Ko, and Fontijn 1989) present upper limit estimates based on thermodynamic arguments for the

rate constant expression for the products NH + NO (-R20) and for the branching ratio to NNH + 0 (R39)

at 2,000 K. The activation energy for R39 is taken to be no smaller than the endothennicity of the

channel, F ollo w ing their m ethod s, the upper lim it rate exp ression (k 5 x l0 '4c( 45 10Tcm 3 n/m ol-s )

for the NNH + 0 channel is approximately a factor of 30 lower than what is obtained by reversing the

expression of Miller and Bowman in the temperature range of interest. When this smaller rate coefficient

is used in the mechanism, the reaction has little significance, even for higher temperature conditions (e.g.,

1.0, atmospheric pwmsure free flame, no diluent), The apparent inconsistency upon reversing rate

coefficients is possibly due, in part, to uncertain thermodynamic data for NNH. Therefore, reactions R39
and R40 were excluded from our mechanism.

N12
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4.3.2 Conversion of N.0 to N2. As dis~.ussed earlier, the reaction N20 + H =OH + N2 (R15) plays
the prominent rule in the direct conversion of N20 to N2. The remainder of the direct conversion results

/primarily from reactions N20 + OH =HO 2 + N2 (R19) and N0 + 2 + 0 + M (1116). It has been

I Q suggested by a number of researchers (Miller and Bowman 1989; Schoffleld, Vandooren, and Van
Tiggelen 1986; Tsang and Herron 199 1; Yetter et al. 1991) that RI19 may be importan in several systems;A I

4) ~however, its rate constant is poorly established Yetter et al. (1991) found it necessar to include this
reaction to model their H21N20 flow system experiments at intermediate temperatures (92.5-1,073 K).

~ ~-. Under these conditions, fth effects of this reaction on the overall combustion ame inhibitive, presumably

bcueHO 2 isa slowly reacting radical compared to H, 0, and OH, and also because formation of HO2
...... results in removal of radicals from the system by HO2 + H H2 + 02 (RIO). Use of the upper limit rate

expression for R19 from Ube critical review of Tsang and Herron (1991) resulted in a strong inhibiting
effect which did not properly model the flow system results. Reasonable agreement was found when using

the expression of Miller and Bowman (1989), a factor of 3-4 smaller. Miller and Bowman derived their
expression to help explain concentration profiles measured in an NH3/O 2 flame by Bian. Vandooren, and

I Van Tiggelen (1986). Using their mechanism, Miller and Bowman predictd that N20 in that flame Is

.4Ž ,, .-. o-med primarily by NH + NO N120 + H (R20) and consumed by R15 and R19. At that time, the rate
SI ~constant of R20 at high temperature was poorly established. Miller and Bowman statted thatif subsequin4

work resulted in an increase of this rate constant. one possible way to compens-ate for die icrea~se in N 0
'-.4 concentration without affecting seriously any of the other predicted species pro~files would bW to increase

the rate coefficient of R19. As will be discussed later, a sligh-t increask. at the high temperature end of..........

4the rate expression for R20 is herein ftecormmended. Unfortunately, this creates a ditemma becausec the
jresent experimental results would be best explained if the rate cpefficiemi for R19 were ,railler ku thanslat,

-no the Miller mWn Bowman expressioo-

The rate expression listed in Table I for R19 is from Miller =4 owa (1989). E aiiingte

I ~senitivity diagramm for 0.,. shown in Figure 10, reveals that the 02 concentration is sensitive to R 19 and

to the baNmehing ratio between R9 and RIO sincwe RIO fomis 0~ wiety Alf l.meured specie
.....~.j xhbit little or no seensitivity to R19 cxcerA for 02J. Figure 7 shows calculated 02 and H0.2 pmroles

--. 3employing different raue expressions for R19, The, solid curve is generaed taiing the mccatai1ismi in
,'~v ~ Tabl 1. while the other two curves were generated by changing the rate expresion to: 1) upper limit as

~~ ~ reomiraendedJ byTsang and HcTTw (1991); and 2) irero (that is, the reation is not included). If the upoer
limi r'te ~tpession is used, then the O2 scrisitivity to this reaction increases. as expected. lo 2

-. 4 sensitivity to R9 and RIO become. irtprwnt, and inhibiting effects are noticeable. As seen in Figure 7,

~ -. P. ' if25
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a large peak at 10 mim is noticed in the 02 profile when the upper limit rate expression is used. The
experimental profile obtained with the MB/M~S clearly does not show a peak. Adequate agreement between

the model and experiment in this region of the flame can only occur while still maintaining the large rate

coefficient for R19 if several of the reactions to which the 02 profile is most sensitive are changed

sinmiumtously to the limits of their uncertainties. Sqch a drastic alteration of the mechanism seems

unreasonable even though the other calculated pmfiles ame only slightly affected. If reaction R19 is

excluded from the mechanism, then the predicted and experimental1 02 profiles agree well. The above

results indicate that the Miller and Bowman rate expression for RX9 is morm consistent with our

experimental conditions than the higher critical review value-. Moreover, leaving the reaction out or1 ~lowering the rate constan further yields results which are more consistent with our experimental data.

However, without any justificadion for lowering fth expiression for R19, our recomimendation is to retain

it in the mechanism. Furth--r investigation of this reaction is clearly needed.

Ite N20 concentraiu-on and, henc, overall combustion, is highly sensitive to the initiation step.

4N,0 + M N., + 0 + M (R16), as sc-zn ia hgure 9. To further examine this reaction, the effects of

individual collision partners were included in thec reaction mechanism (Rl0,3-.Rl6g) in order to awsses

7<24which collidmr are most important. Thle third bodiy efficiencies for O2' Ar. N20. and N2 are from a

.rtia rrve (aulch. Dryvsdale. mid li-om 1973) and the values fo H,0., H2, arsd NO ame estimated.

Only ft third body efficiency for Ar is precisely kiu~wn. As- seýen on the eaction pathway dia.grwii in

Fi~gure 8, tlhe waes ofraton o 40 and N.ý,O as collviso partnersar te most signiFmaant. UI., and
N,204 hve the laixast effect on the N,0 woncentra-tio as iricate4 in thc N2() sensitivity pkoR for the

*420 + M reacion for differmn imliders. stwwn in Figurc 11. The reatn W saclidrde

app=r importara pmssihly due to fth low..prm~ure cOditicuns which cnalietedfuin flgtseis

thus mductig the cnnei-arttraon of H-2 ncar the bu~rnr surface. Howiever, at highber p surets diffusion is

not so large an eff~ect and H2 as a cti-lider mZy bcoi~tnore important. Also, the efficicney for H, Is

a collider is aLssumed to bý, sm.,dl. as is frequcru.Iy obscrved for many reactions. t 2hs a.uin~p~i
comnbuesto the prrcictiou of low ,zritvt fr the rtacon

4f.3-3 Cowozrsiuo of N20 to NO, F-omrrnaton of a few p=reen of NO has wi importat inhi ting
efconthe overall rat of combustion hoczusz- less hicat is rceilcse when it is formed comparod to the

mon'~~~ ~~ Kyia rdi ~di20. Pesenicd in Table 2 is a .1mparison of the mnasumA' bunod g3s.

-otcsition for the pftsen. flvmc at 25 rnm abkwe the burner sWface with that calcULWAt wit hfle

ce.Also pexuo-t& in. Tabl 1 arm tt~ species -cocexntrazions obtained fxnm a NASA-Levuis chemiical
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Table 2. Experimental and Calculatcd Major Species Concentrations in the Post Flame Reýgiona:
Units are in mol/cm3 (x 10-8

Species Experiment Premix Model Nansa-Lewis

H,;. 0.45 0.5446 0.154
N00.00 0.016 0.000
N25A4 5.20 5.53

S 1 112 4.4 4.81 5.3.5

NO 0.45 0.450 0.011 I

J ¶ 2 0032 0.03. 0.060)
~0,

aHeight aoebm - 5y vte.pi -,WK

11 equilibrium cede ($vehila and McBride 1973) calculation using a temprauture of 2,000 K- This

~ I rempermw-r correspxxids, to a Meight of about 25 mm in fth flame. Notice dha u-tc measured concentrations,

and fthse calculated with the flame code agree reasonably well. However, both Wte measum'd aid

~* pietdicted cvnacemraionts of H,2 and NO arm considexably largetr than the equilibrniu concenrnuo'ns.
.1Careful inspedion of the table teveals diat 14,0ý ari 0, ame prediWii by the f'lame miodel to be slightly

Ilower than equilbriumi. This result is best seen by co-paring the calculated conccntraitioiis since ity,

difference is much smaller than the precision of the m.easwtmcmns. Using the pnxlirned coocenwuainats
(mmI ft flumecod and ju the saeasured wnipcrawre of 2JXX) K as Input parameters to the equilibrium coade,

thc cal ctioet adiabatic flanie tmperatur of dthis mixtureL is 1oun tM be amzi-matly 2,20 K. 2w0 K
higher. As furthzr;'-'vidwenc of the importancc of Ohx NO fonnaoit.i flame spxeds were calculated for the

five flume co, ms -n,"ling to out conditions- (Nmt. hewwwar. dwoe atrc no h A"tlosse in thiec enony

equauoikx) For the* rirchaism given in Tab~e 1, tic caLculated Hau-me sped is 179.0 crn/s. Whl" all of

the NO rections arm removd, fth calculated flamec sped 's R.281) cm/1s. Thus. ona!;see that the fomwiaon

I ~ ' NO is Ma only of singfrcance im pitlutan fnimwico. but an-aso It ve-ry importat a dcteznnmng

hegnwss behvio.-r oi N-,C oxidized comnbustion.

* .. ~ Aseaitiity pint for "0 ublairwd usingy ttb. mecdansm in Tzbhie I is-hon in Fgur I2 ThV

recton N2 + H- NHl + NO &-R20) is iihy s ivei ft-e burrcd gr! iregion and is thec major .ouce

Of NO producion at th.e prcscn cuVAdaon. Gnal r=3xz6y,r fat W exprSSion was not well estabisl
(sum the- few th-emmperatwcr rnea=sinrns~ availablesrince all of ticse involved comirkx mnecha-ni
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fits. Consequently, a wide range of rate expressions has been used to model N2O combustion (Cattolica,

Smooke, and Dean 1982; Coffee 1986; Miller and Bowman 1989; Miller et al. 1983). Two of the rate

expiessions used by Miller and coworkers (Miller and Bowman 1989; Miller et al. 1983) are considerably

larger than the others in tae temperature range of interest. Initial attempts to model the present experiment

using the expression of Miller and Bowman (1989) egsulted in an underprediction of the NO mole fraction

and au overprediction of 02 in the burned gases by approximately 25% each. The computed 02

concentration in the burned gas region has a strong negpiqve sensitivity for R20 (see Figure 10) because

of NH producdon followed by subsequent reactions R22 and R23 and the sequence -R27 followed by

-R37. Using the earlier expression of Miller et al. (1983) for R20, which is slightly larger at high

tempernures, brought the production of NO and 0 to within 5% of the experimental values. A recent

transition state theory calculation by Miller and Melius (1992) has led to a theoretical expression which

is similar to fhat of Miller et al. (1983) and is owe recommendation. Also, a recent experimental and

modeling study by Martin and Brown (1990a, 1990b) on CH4/air and H2/02/Ar flames doped with N20,

NO, or NH3 strongly supports our recommendation. In their work, detailed rate and sensitivity analyses

w e-e performed for the NhO in the two flames containing NH3. It was shown that the N20 in these

flames is formed almost exclusively by R20 and destroyed primarily by RIS (P 19 was also consitderd).

By examining the sensitivity coefficients presented in that work for N20, one can show that if a much

smaller rate coefficient, say a factor of 5-10, were to be used for R20, the N20 conIcentraticns would be

severely underpredicted. Tis, it appears the rate of -R20 is mucti larger than that used by Cattolica,

Smooke, and Dean (1982) and Coffee (1986).

The reaction of NH with NO has been the subject of a number of theoretical and experimental

investigations (Gorden, Mulac, and Nangia 1971; Hansen et al. 1976; Harrison, Whyte, and Phillips 1986;

Yamasaki et al. 1991; Vandooren et al. 1991; Mertens et al. 1991; Yokoyama, Sakane, and Fueno 1991;

Durant and Rohlfing 1993; Michaud, Westmoreland, and Feitelburg, in press; Bozzelli and Dean 1993;

Fueno, Fukuda, and Yokoyama 1988; Harrison and Maclagan 1990), most of these very recent, which

center 3n the rate of reaction at various temperatures acnd the channels for product formaton. There is

remarkably good agreemnent among the low-temperature. determinations (Gordon, Mulac, and Nangia 1971;

Hansen et al. 1976; Hanrison. Whyte, and Phillips 1986; Yamasaki et al. 1991), so that the overall rate

coefficient is near collis;onal with a value of approximately 3 x 1013 I m3/mol-s. This esuit is invariant

at a pressure range from at least 300 ton (Gordon, Mulac, and Nangia 1971; Hansen et al. 1976; Harrison,

Whyte, and Philips 1986; Yamasaki et al. 1991), and using a wide rray of carrier gases (cf. Harrison,

Whyte, and Phillips 1986). At higher temperatures the agreement between the experiments is fair, but not
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as good (Vandooren et aL. 199 1; Mertens ct al. 199 1; Vokoyama, Sakane, and Fueno 199 1). Of
experiments wherein the branchinlg ratios were measured, thiree favor dhe N20 + Hi channel (Mertens et al.

1991; Yokoyaxna, Sakane, and Fueno 1991; Durant and Rohlfing 1993) in agreement with our work, and

two ýavor the K2 + OH chanru I1 (Yamasaki et al. 1991; Vandooren et al. 991). The work of Vandoren

et al. (1991) was an interpretation of an N}H3 flame experiment wherein fte results are highly dependeat

upon absolute concentratkcins of several of the radical species whfich could qot be me-asured better than to

within a factor of two. The resulting rate coefficients must have very large error limits, quite possibly

large enough to be compatible with N.20 actually being, ft preferred product. The total of the two

channels is, however, in fair agreement writh other high-temperAture measui .-ens Yamsaki et at.(1991)

4.1 concluded that only the N2 + OH products are formed. It is not clear why this disagr=-s so strrngly with

the other meWmts In addition to these experimental results, there have been several theomatical calculations

(Miller and Metihus 1992; Durant and Rohlfing 1993; Michaud, Westmoreland, and Feitelburg, in p.res;

Bozzelli 1993), all of which conclude tathe NO channel is stm..ugly przeferred. The main reason for

this involves the e.iergetics of the reaction's potenzial surfaces. All of the surfac studies on the reactiol'

(Miller and Melius 1992; Durant and Rohlfing 1993; Fueno, Fukuda, and Yokoyamna 1988; Harrison and

Maclagan 1990; Walch 1993) agree, qualitatively, that the reaction starting from NH + NO proceeds

...... ... .. .through a cis IINNO intermediate i-i a 2A' state which connects adiabatically with the two product

channels. The barrier to H atoin transfer, 2eading to.NNOH which iapidly dissoiaWe to N2 + OH. is

~~ approximately 6 kcallrdol higher than that for simple H atom elimination. The reicticon therefore strongly

VA,ýN: ý - ýfavors the H + N20 channel. Walch (1993) has careftflly examined the NH + NO entrance am-d found that

there ame barriers of a few kcal/mpol in tne 2A' surface, but none in the other symmetry allowed surface,

-M~' Te 2A'O surface leads to an excited state of HNNO which could stabilize, but which cannot further

react to products. In contrast, the low-temperature study of Haarion, Whyte, and Phillips (1986) l'tdicates

that there is no appreciable barrier to the overall reaction. The observed near-collisional rate at low

temperature also strongly supports this conclusion. However, the fact that the overall rate exhibits no

pressure depepdence shows that stabilized LINNO cannot be the major product. If Walch (1993) is correct

concerning the entrwic- channel bar~iers. ftheK results suggest that the favored reaction path involves

appropch of NH and NO on one of the 2A' surfaces followed by a crossing to the cis 2A' surface on

which the final products can be reached. Corroborative studies of these entrance chanw.l ch~arateristics

and die crossing probability would be ýaost interesting.
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The NO sensitivity plot in Figure 12 indicates that several reactions involving the NH and HNO

radicals and N atoms have a more modest effect o, NO formation. This result may be understood by

considering the reaction pathway diagram in Figure 8. Some of the NH radicals formed by -R20 are
converted to N atoms by reactions with H or OH. The N atoms prilmarily react with NO to form N2,

although some form additional NO by a reaction with OH (-R29). The mechanism has a small portion

of the NO formed via the pathway NH * HNO -* NO involving two OH reactions. This pathway for NO

formation is probably the most poorly established in the mechanism because the rate constant for

NH + OH= HNO + H (R24) may be traced to an estimate (Miller et al. 1983).

The reaction N20 + NH = HNO + N12 (R41) was also considered in the mechanism. Its rate constant

is not well established and the expression used, k = 2.0 x l012e-(,6'MRcm 3 /mol-s, was taken from an

estri.ate tabulated in Hanson and Salimian (1985). After consideration, it was excluded from the reaction

set since no changes in the major species profiles were observed with its inclusion. There is, howev.-r,

a slight increase in the NO concentration because of the conversion of HNO to NO "-d a subsequent

decrease in N atoms due to their reaction with NO. Reaction R41 has the largest effect on the HNO

concentration which doubles when the reaction is included in the mechmaism. The effects of R41 on the

HNO and N profiles are shown in Figure 13. The importance of R41 in the mechanism is difficult to

assess since the HNO and N radicals could not be measured in the present sttdy and none of the measured

species has much sensitivity to the reaction. Therefoke, the relative importance of R41 deserves future

consideration.

5. CONCLUSION

A combined experi -. ntal and detailed chemical modeling study of a stoichiometric H2/N20/Ar flame

"has been presented. Thb. experiments were performed at low pressure with MB/MS amd LIF diagnostic

technique,. The low-pressure environment enables the profiles to be examined at higher spatial resolution

than has appeared in most of the prior flame studies on this chemical system. In addition, a larger number

ot species has been measured than in previous studies.

A cnemical mechanism for the system was develop-d by compiling a comprehensive mechanism and

th ,i reme, 'ing unimportant species and most of the unimportant reactions through sensitivity analysis.

Peninent 11 icrature was reviewed in order to select the best rate coefficients for the important reactions.

In general, the agreement between the model and experiment is acceptable. The chemistry governing the
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present flame conditions has been discussed in detail. The main qualitative features of the mechanism

have not changed a great deal from previous recommendations. However, several important new findings

have been made. First, the possible role of the reaction N20 + OH = HO2 + N2 has been investigated.

The present results are best modeled if the rate coefficient used is very small; however, a modest rate

coefficient may be acceptable. If it is fast enough, this reaction could have important effects on the

overall combustion rate under pertinent conditions. Second, the importance of various colliders in the

reaction N20 + M - N2 + 0 + M was also considered. Many previous studies have established that this

reaction is a major initiation step in the system. Under the present conditions, the most important colliders

appear to be N20 and H20. However, this result depends in part on the supposition that the estimated

efficiency factor for H2 is considerably smaller than that of N20 and H20. Third, the present work

corroborates the results of other rent studies which indicate that the rate coefficient of the reaction

NH + NO = N20 + H should be larger at high temperature than indicated in previous studies.
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